
December is the season 

of Advent.  It is a time of 

anticipation as we pre-

pare to celebrate once 

again Jesus’ birth.   

 

Seems there is a lot to 

anticipate as we close 

out 2017.  There are 

huge political issues be-

fore us in the likes of 

federal government 

funding, tax reform, 

health care, immigra-

tion, international ten-

sions, Congressional in-

vestigations, and others.  

We wait for resolutions 

on these matters, know-

ing how complex they 

are and how much they 

will affect us and our 

neighbors. 

 

Our faith response as we 

await solutions to 

these controver-

sial issues is two-

fold: 

First, we follow in Jesus’ 

steps to confront evil 

and injustice wherever 

we find it, knowing that 

ALL people are God’s 

people and thus entitled 

to fair and compassion-

ate treatment by those 

who are in power. 

Secondly, we trust in 

God, whose power is 

greater than any govern-

ment or ruler.  We real-

ize the foolishness of 

trying to anticipate how 

God works among us, 

but instead rely upon 

the prophet Isaiah’s 

words:  

“But those 

who wait for the Lord     

shall renew their 

strength, they shall 

mount up with wings 

like eagles, they shall 

run and not be wea-

ry, they shall walk and 

not faint.” ~Isaiah 40:31 

 

May this Advent season 

be a time of anticipating 

God’s work in the com-

ing of Jesus, and God’s 

continuing presence in 

all that we await in the 

coming New Year.  

 

Blessing to you in this 

Holy Season. 

Pastor Jim 

THANK YOU 

We wish to thank all 

those who wrote us to 

express their condolenc-

es with the loss of our 

daughter, Lea McCoy. 

~Marilyn & Bob Larson 

 

WAY TO GO SOH!!!   

Dan and Liz Mullen col-

lected THIRTY turkeys 

from SOH the weekend 

before Thanksgiving and 

the funds to purchase 

FIFTEEN more!  All tur-

keys were taken to ICM 

to be distributed to their 

clients for Thanksgiving. 

STEWARDSHIP DRIVE 

In order to have a clear 

picture of our 2018 

budget, it is requested 

that Commitment cards 

be returned to the office 

by the 10th of Decem-

ber.  You can either stick 

yours in the offering or 

put it in the mail.  If you 

need another or did not 

receive one in the mail, 

please pick one up in the 

narthex or get in touch 

with the church office 

and one will be sent to 

you.   

Thank you all for your 

continued generosity! 

DUO LOGOS 
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and transported him to a hospital.   

That experience aids me in helping 

others.  We need to be a better 

friend to one another!  When a 

person indicates they have a phys-

ical ailment, we give solace.  It has 

been my experience that when a 

person mentions they are de-

pressed—or in a “dark place”—

their reward for having the cour-

age to speak up, is silence.  It 

makes them feel that they don’t 

matter...or worse yet, upon hear-

ing something outside of our com-

fort zone, we bombard the person 

with useless prattle, hoping the 

individual will forget their sad-

ness...they won’t.   

May I suggest this: try to become 

involved.  “Do you want to talk 

about it? What can I do to help?  

I’m sorry you feeling bad.”  We say 

these things to people with    

By Gail Kohler 

The horrific killings at the little 

church in Texas leaves us with the 

angst; how can we curtail the car-

nage of innocent people? 

Years ago, I was faced with a 

phone call from a man who said 

that he had a gun to his head and 

he threatened to pull the trigger.  

He shot off several rounds in his 

home.  I recognized him as my 

brother-in-law.  I managed to get 

him to talk.  His wife had left him, 

taking his two children.  I pleaded 

with him to give up his gun.  I em-

phasized that he was not a mur-

derer, he didn’t want to die, he 

just needed relief from his grief.  I 

lamented of how much I cared.  

Citing all the good things he had 

done, I hoped to encourage him to 

embrace his Christian self.  After 

three hours, the police appeared 

physical pain; psychological dis-

tress needs the same amount of 

concern. 

Mental illness is everyone’s busi-

ness.  We are not dealing with 

criminals.  We are dealing with 

sick minds who should have had 

“listeners” years ago.  With the 

holidays upon us, there are many 

who knock against the gargantuan 

wall of sadness.  Reach out...they 

need you...we need them.  Lets 

attempt to deflect bottled up  

feelings before they become a 

blasphemy of 

power, inflicting 

their rage upon 

all of us. 

 

“Isn’t everyone part of everyone 

else?” ~Anonymous 

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR (Even if it’s uncomfortable) 
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A Classical Candlelight Christmas Eve 
    

 

a service of Scripture and Song 

5:30 p.m. 

 Sunday~ Dec. 24th 

       

 

Bring your family & friends 



Our Special Offering for Decem-
ber goes to benefit the The Christ-
mas Fund and our own Ministry 
at the Doorstep. 
The Christmas Fund Provides di-
rect financial assistance to retired 
and active United Church of Christ 
authorized ministers and lay em-
ployees and their surviving spous-
es, including pension and health 
premium supplementation, emer-
gency assistance, and Christmas 
thank-you checks.  A ministry of 
the Pension Boards, the offering 
will be received on Sunday Dec 
17th. 
Ministry at the Doorstep  is the 
Pastor’s discretionary fund used 

to provide emergency support to 
members in our own community. 
The offerings received on Dec 
24th and Christmas eve will sup-
port the Ministry at the Doorstep 
fund. 
 
American Red Cross Blood Drive 
coming December 17th:  Give the  
Gift of Life this holiday season and 
sign up to donate blood. Begin-
ning mid-December, there is a 
critical need for blood donations 
throughout the holiday season. 
While many regular donors gather 
with family and friends to cele-
brate the holidays, and potentially 
postpone their donations, patients 

may spend them in a hospital 
room and still need blood. 
Please encourage those around 
you – friends, family and those 
who have never donated to 
schedule an appointment. The 
Bloodmobile will be on campus 
from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm. Be sure 
to eat a full heathy meal before 
your scheduled appointment so 
you will be eligible to donate. 
Please log on to http://
redcrossblood.org/donating-blood 
to schedule your appointment; 
Sponsor Code: SOTHPHX. Walk ins 
are welcome or call 1-800-RED-
CROSS (1-800-733-2767) for avail-
ability. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Angel Tree is up in the nar-

thex and decorated with cards for 

needy children at ICM. If you are 

able to purchase a gift for a child, 

it would be greatly appreciated. A 

collection box is under the tree 

and toys need to be returned by 

December 10. If you have ques-

tions, call Liz Mullen, 602-577-

8586. Thanks!!  

Are you able to bake a batch of 

cookies to share 

with a fellow Shep-

herd who may not 

have the pleasure 

of home made 

baked goods? Cookies will be dis-

tributed December 16 and 17. 

Contact Liz Mullen, 602-577-8586, 

allmullens@msn.com, if you can 

help. 

    OUTREACH NEWS 

ICM ANGEL TREE 

Please remember the friends 

and family of Lyn Shepherd.  

Lyn passed away November 

29th.  A memorial service will 

be  planned at a later date. 

GOOD EARTH 

Chocolate is in! Perfect for stock-

ing stuffers or anytime nibbling, 

the Equal Exchange chocolate bars 

are in stock. Stop by after service 

December 3 to purchase choco-

late and coffee. 
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COOKIES FOR SHUT INS 



Both ICM Food and Clothing Bank 
and Habitat for Humanity are 
Qualifying Charitable Organiza-
tions in the state of Arizona, 
meaning they provide services to 
meet basic needs of low income 
individuals in our community. For 
those with a state tax liability, you 
are eligible for a tax credit for your 
donation of $400 for singles or 
$800 for married couples filing 
jointly. This is essentially a "gift" 
from the state of Arizona. Dead-
line for the donation has been 
moved from December 31 to the 
tax filing date in April, but many 
like to do their tax planning at the 

end of the calendar year. Consult 
your tax professional or visit 
AZDOR.gov for more specifics, but 
this is truly a "win-win" for 
all.  Please share this information 
with family and friends!! 
This is in addition to the more 
commonly known Education Tax 
Credit. You may take both. All do-
nations must be made directly to 
the charity, and must be received 
by December 31. You may donate 
the full amount to one organiza-
tion, or divide it among more than 
one. Additional organizations that 
Shepherd supports and which 
qualify for this tax credit are: 

Central Arizona Support Services 
(CASS) 
Duet 
Family Promise of Greater Phoenix 
The Sojourner Center 
Valley Interfaith Project Education 
Fund 
 Brochures on how to donate to 
any of these organizations will be 
available in the display racks in 
the Narthex. For detailed ques-
tions, consult your tax advisor. 
You may also call the Arizona De-
partment of Revenue at (602) 255
-3381, or (800) 352-4090, or by 
logging on to 
www.revenue.state.az.us. 

and store your items behind the 
stage curtains. They will be priced 
by our volunteers at a later date. 
Please call or email Diana Schnee-
man when you put your donations 
in Fellowship Hall. Any jewelry 
(vintage or otherwise) should be 
given directly to either Liz Mullen 
or Diana Schneeman until the day 
of the sale.  We will provide dona-
tion receipts if requested. More 
information will be posted at a 
later date including the exact date 
of the sale. We will also be looking 
for volunteers to help with the 

FLEA MARKET 
Shepherd of the Hills is planning a 

Flea market and Bake Sale in Fel-

lowship Hall that includes original 

art, collectibles, jewelry, books, 

gently used furniture, clothes, ap-

pliances, etc. in February 2018.  

We are looking for donations from 
anyone and everyone. Items 
should be clean and in good wear-
able and working condition. 
Please bring your donations to Fel-
lowship Hall and place them on 
the stage. Our volunteers will sort 

sale.  Let's make this a 
success and a benefit to 
Shepherd’s missions.  
Any items left over items will be 

donated to ICM or Habitat unless 

you are there to retrieve the item 

at the end of sale. Unfortunately, 

we will not be able to hold items. 

Thank you in advance for your 

generosity and kindness. 

~Diana Schneeman 

SOH member and coordinator 

dianamschneeman@cox.net 

602-799-8791. 

STATE OF ARIZONA TAX CREDIT INFORMATION 

TREE DECORATING 
If you would like help the Worship & Music com-
mittee decorate the altar Christmas trees, you 
may bring an ornament from home to place on 
the tree.  The trees will be put up next week and 
decorated starting December 3rd and all through 
the month. 

YEAR END  

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Anyone wishing to make year end contributions to 
Shepherd of the Hills should either drop them off in 
the church office by December 31st or have them 
post marked by December 30th.  Anything received 
after those dates has to be applied to 2018.  Thank 
you for your on going generosity. 
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who knew their mother to join 
them in celebrating her life.  The 
family will be having a private in-
terment in the Shepherd of the 
Hills Memorial Garden at 10AM on 
December 9th also.  Members of 
SOH that would like to attend 
would be welcomed.  Anyone 
needing to car pool to the Skirm 
Auditorium that afternoon, please 
contact Nancy Splain for car pool 
options. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
A memorial service for Rudy 
Brunton will be held on Saturday, 
December 9th, at 2PM. in the 
Skirm Auditorium at Friendship 
Village, 2645 E. Southern Ave. in 
Tempe. Rudy died on September 
9th at the age of 94. She and her 
husband, Bob, were long time ac-
tive members of Shepherd of the 
Hills. Rudy's family invites those 
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Join in Christmas Eve morning  

following Worship in Fellowship 

Hall as we have a time of family, 

friends, and fellowship.                            

Breakfast will be served. 

Invite your family & friends! 

LET’S GO  

CAROLING! 
At Noon on Satur-
day, December 

16th, all wishing to spread some 
Christmas joy are invited to join in 
a Caroling Party as traditional 
Christmas songs are sung and 
goodies are delivered.  
Singers are invited to carpool 
from the Shepherd Parking Lot. 



Julie (Yaneli) Davis has been 
hired as the second Shepherd 
of the Hills Nursery Childcare 
Provider for Sunday morn-
ings.  Julie was born and raised 
in Phoenix and graduated from 
Arcadia High School in 
2009.  Julie and her husband 

Brian Davis (grandson of Connie Archer and 
nephew of Missy Shackelford) recently relo-
cated back to the Valley of the Sun after being 
stationed at Fort Hood Army Base in Tex-
as.  Julie is bilingual in Spanish and English and 
is currently employed at a law firm in Phoe-
nix.  Welcome Julie to Shepherd of the Hills!  

REMEMBER OR HONOR  

A LOVED ONE WITH A 

POINSETTIA FOR THE CHANCEL 

 
The Worship and Music Committee would like to 
brighten the altar with poinsettias again this year.   

You can help with your gift of $18.00 per plant.  If 
you would like a poinsettia to be sponsored in re-
membrance or in honor a loved one, you may.  The 
names of those remembered and honored will be 
listed in the Christmas Eve bulletins.  Poinsettias 
may be picked up following the Christmas Eve Ser-
vice.  To designate a plant, please fill out the form 
below and then place it in the offering plate or re-
turn it to the church office.  Please make payment 
at the time of the order.  (Deadline for orders is De-
cember 15th.) 

Please check the applicable box 

In Memory of                  In Honor of 
 

Please print CLEARLY:  Name/s: 
__________________________________________
__________________________________________ 

Given by:  
__________________________________________
______________________________________ 
Donation total ($18 per plant): ___________ 

WELCOME! BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 

Please join us Thursday, December 21st at 
8am in Fellowship Hall if you have little 
ones and would like a to have breakfast 
with Santa!  This is a long-time tradition at 
the preschool.  There will be waffles 
served and your little one can get a picture with    
Santa.  Hope to see you there! 

CHRISTMAS CANTATA  

Bring your friends and family and enjoy our annual 
Christmas Cantata on Sunday, December 17th.  What 
better way to kick of the holiday season than with the 
Christmas story and musical numbers performed by 
the Shepherd Choir. 

HONOR HEALTH 

Honor Health is offering a class for those that have 
trouble with balance or falls. It is being held Jan 19-
March 19 every Friday from 2-4 pm. It is free! 

Please see Beth Sposito for details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The ad above will appear in the December issue of 
the Arcadia News.  Thank you to Diana Schneeman 
for working to get it done and to ALL who contributed 
to paying for the ad.  As of this publication it has been 
100 percent funded!! 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 

10AM Bridge 
2 

8:30AM Yoga 

12PM K2 Kids 

1PM UAA 

310AM Worship 

Communion 

Good Earth Sales 

1:30PM Marshallese 

Worship-FH 

4ICM Pick Up  

 

7PM Good Earth 

Meeting 

5 

 

6:30PM Church 

Council Mtg, Par-

ish House  

6 

10AM Wednesday 

Wanderers 

6:30PM Choir 

Rehearsal 

 

 

7 8 

10AM Bridge 
9 

10AM Brunton  

Interment 

10:30AM 2nd Sat 

Covenant Grp 

Noon Cookie Dec-

orating, FH 

1PM UAA 

6-9PM Private 

Party, FH 

1010AM Worship 

 

1:30PM Marshallese 

Worship-FH 

11 12 13 

10AM Wednesday 

Wanderers 

6:30PM Choir 

Rehearsal 

14 

 

5:30PM Girl 

Scouts 

15 

10AM Bridge 

Poinsettia Pur-

chase Deadline 

16 

8:30AM Yoga 

10AM Cantata   

Dress Rehearsal 

Noon Cookie De-

livery/Caroling 

1PM UAA 

17 

9AM Blood Drive 

10AM Worship/

Cantata 

1:30PM Marshallese 

Worship-FH 
 

18ICM Pick Up  19 

 

 

1:30PM  

Truthseekers, FH 

20 

10AM Wednesday 

Wanderers 

6:30PM Choir 

Rehearsal 

21 

8AM Breakfast 

with Santa, Fellow-

ship Hall 

11:30AM Book 

Club, Parish 

22 

10AM Bridge 
23 

8:30AM Yoga 

 

 

1PM UAA 

24 

10AM Worship w/
breakfast after  
1:30PM Marshallese 
Worship-FH 
5:30PM Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 

25 26 27 

10AM Wednesday 

Wanderers 

6:30PM Choir 

Rehearsal 

 

28 

JANUARY 

NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 

29 

10AM Bridge 
30 

8:30AM Yoga 

 

 

1PM UAA 

3110AM Worship 

 

      

December 2017 

OFFICE CLOSED                 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!! 



Shepherd of the Hills UCC 

Council Meeting 

November 7, 2017 

 

In attendance:  Laura Minnick, Joe Coltman, Sue Spahle, John Schneeman, Carol Shaw, Jeanne Roper, Ste-

phen Fuller, Beth Franco, Alice Rice, Rev. Jim Meadows.  Not in attendance:  Lauren Schweizer, Austin 

Shackelford. 

Opening Prayer:  Rev. Jim Meadows at 6:35 PM 

Approval of Minutes:  Online Approval October 13, 2017 

Committee Updates: 

Personnel – Sue Spahle  

A contract was signed with our new tenor who will join Sanctuary Choir every Sunday for practice and wor-

ship service.  The yearly performance review was completed for Xuelai Wu, Director of Music.  Both of these 

personnel documents to be filed in their respective  files in the church office. 

Worship & Music – Sue Spahle 

Minutes were distributed from Sunday’s (11/05/17) Worship & Music committee meeting.  Eleven anthems 

have been purchased for the Sanctuary Choir due to the generous donations of SOH congregants. 

 Hired percussionist for Christmas Cantata that will be performed on December 17, 2017. 

Sue is going to meet with Abraham and put up Christmas trees in the Sanctuary.  Congregants will be encour-

aged to bring ornaments to decorate the trees.  After worship on December 3, 20917, the W&M committee 

will finish decorating Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall and everyone is invited to assist. 

Last Sunday, prior to the beginning of the service, upbeat music was played using our sound system.  This 

music will continue and will begin at least five minutes before the beginning of the service.   

Flower cart – since we are now having two smaller floral arrangements, it was decided to offer the splitting of 

the cost if congregants would like to do so. 

Ordering 25 poinsettias this year.  Will place on the altar before the two worship services December 24, 

2017. 

It was reported that Dianna S. is working on adult pageant for the Christmas Eve service.  We already have 

costumes, carols and readings.  Soliciting participation from any interested adults.   

Will again have a Soup Supper after the Christmas Eve service.  (Last year had 60 participants.)  Would like 

one person to organize the food since there was too much food last year and required a lot of clean up.  

Menu will be soup, bread and cookies.  Linley to decorate tables. 

Sanctuary Choir to move to the front of church for the Advent Season.  An attempt will be made to angle 

lights to display better and not be too invasive for the congregation.  These lights provide additional lighting 

for the choir at the front of the church. 

Flyer was presented highlighting the upcoming Holiday services at SOH that will be published in Arcadia 

News.  John S. read email from Diana S who is spearheading this effort.  It will consist of a onetime advertise-

ment (ad) that will cost approximately $500 for a 1/4 page.  Verbiage needs to be lessened due to size of the 

ad.  Council voted in in favor of placement of the ad in Arcadia News.   



Treasurer’s Report – Joe Coltman 

Discussion was held on the current status of our budget.  During the last council  meeting in October, our 

treasurer, Joe C., expressed concerns where we were at financially.   

Income was at $228,000 through November 2, 2017.  Project total income of $250,000 assuming general 

funds in, preschool, etc. 

Expenses at $220,000 through November 2, 2017.  If we continue to expend funds at our current rate, we will 

end the year with expenses of $262,000.  This will put us into a deficit for the year, which is the first time in 

10 years this has occurred.    

During 2017, there have been several necessary expenses on buildings and grounds. 

Stewardship Campaign will focus on three strategic parts.  Part 1 budgetary needs, Part 2 capital campaign 

and Part 3 special fundraiser roadshow and yard sale.  Need to think of other special fundraising events to 

supplement the budget and what area of the budget it should benefit. 

2018 Budget – We should be budgeting around a settled pastor budget and this is going to be a challenge to 

create a balanced budget. 

One of the options we are considering is a Directed fundraising for a capital outlay, new pastor moving ex-

penses, air conditioning, etc. 

Pastor’s Report – Rev. Meadows 

Participated in Family Promise. 

Participated in Gerry Printup and Marilyn Gilsdorf memorial services and receptions. 

Met with confirmation class. 

Led a Webinar for Interim Ministers. 

Arranged for supply pastors while on vacation, bulletins, etc. 

Participated in the Southwest Conference Clergy Retreat 10/30/17 – 11/01/17 in Tucson. 

Participated in SWC anti-racism training following clergy retreat. 

Met with new Pastor of the Marshallese congregation. 

Made several pastoral care visits. 

Buildings and Grounds – John Schneeman 

Dishwasher in kitchen and scorpion issue at the preschool still pending issues.  Sealed all doors and walls 

around the preschool area. 

Fascia painting Phase 1 is about 80% complete.  Phase 2 will begin next Spring to finish Fellowship Hall on the 

north and west sides. 

The cost of replacing our air conditioning unit would be approximately $30,000 for the sanctuary and would 

be the first priority to replace.  The air conditioning unit in Fellowship Hall would cost approximately $25,000 

to replace. 

In 2017, $3,000 to $4,000 has been spent to keep our air conditioners in working order.  Possibility of getting 

future solar equipment was asked by Alice R.  The investment would probably be a considerable upfront 

amount for solar.  Solar technology has changed dramatically over the years.  At the present time, SOH prob-

ably can't afford investing in solar technology.  



Upcoming projects - removal and replacement of plants/oleanders along main entrance to Sanctuary will be 

timed with the next bulk trash pickup.  Placement begins December 16,2017 and pick up begins the week of 

December 25, 2017.  Volunteers will be needed to assist Buildings and Grounds.  Oleanders need to be pulled 

out by trucks with winch assistance.  Sue to follow up with contacts who might be willing to assist with this 

endeavor. 

New Fellowship hall doors installed and look great.  Installing kick stops tomorrow.  John S. puts bids out and 

consistently follows up until the work is completed satisfactorily.  Council thanked John for this consistent 

follow up. 

Membership – Jeanne  Roper 

Interviews were held and a new SOH nursery childcare provider was hired.  This was done in a short turna-

round time due to the unplanned vacancy in the nursery during Sunday mornings.  Received over six applica-

tions and hired one of the applicants who is an intern from The Hills Preschool and is an early childhood edu-

cation major at ASU. 

Plans are underway to interview a SOH backup nursery children provider for the remainder of 2017. 

Developed and printed labels for SOH choir anthems purchased by donations from some members of the 

congregation.  New anthems have already been purchased by the Director of Music. 

Greeters are scheduled greeters for the months of November and December. 

Education – Stephen Fuller and Alice Rice 

We have had no children recently but are ready to provide Sunday School in case we have children on Sun-

days.  We need to make sure we announce we have Sunday School each Sunday.  Adult Sunday school has 

been offered but there doesn’t seem to be enough interest.  This might be revisited when we have a settled 

pastor at SOH. 

Plans were discussed to make sure we publicize in our Sunday bulletin to “Bring a Friend to worship”!  Sug-

gested that the weekly email blast sent from Vicki also lists what the sermon topic is going to be for the com-

ing Sunday and to also “Bring a Friend to worship”.   

Outreach - Beth Franco 

Beth is coordinating meetings regarding recycling events and hosting an environmental movie.  She is in con-

tact with Vicki to see what we can show as far as a movie.  She will work with Vicki to make sure there are no 

date conflicts. 

Garden is in full bloom thanks to the hard work of some of our SOH congregants. 

On the horizon is the ICM Turkey Drive on11/19/17 and the Angel tree.  Liz Mullen is coordinating both 

events. 

Blood drive coming up on 12/17/17 and that is the same date as the Christmas Cantata. 

Neighbors in Need offering in the month of October 2017 was $307.00.   

Diaconate – Carol Shaw 

Letters of condolence have been sent to SOH congregants who have recently lost family members. 

Due to the increased need for coordination of events at SOH (primarily memorial services/lunches), the deci-

sion was made and approved by Council that the SOH event coordinator should be paid $200.00 for coordi-

nation of these events.  The monies will be the responsibility of the persons wanting to use SOH for their ser-

vice/luncheon.  This new policy will be written up and included in the cost of these types of events at SOH. 



Other business – Laura Minnick 

There has been a request from an individual to use our kitchen five days a week from 6:00 am to 11:00 in or-

der to provide lunches for a Charter School in South Phoenix.  Discussion was held on this topic and Council is 

sending more questions to be answered back to the person who made the request.  The minimum facility fee 

for the usage of our kitchen for the days and hours requested would be $375.00 per week.  Council wanted 

to know what food inspection requirements will need to be met since we are not coded as a commercial 

kitchen.  Laura to follow up with person with the applicable  questions and will keep Council informed. 

 

Adjournment – Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM.  Next meeting will be Tuesday December 5, 2017 at 6:30 

PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeanne L. Roper 

On behalf of Austin J. Shackelford 

Clerk  

DECEMBER SOH  

BIRTHDAYS 

Laurel Kimball  2nd 

Doug Erickson  2nd 

John Thompson 6th 

Margaret Schmich 8th 

Arthur Young  10th 

Abigail Verstegen 10th 

Connie Archer  10th 

John Clark  13th 

Kristopher Curtis 15th 

Barbara Lacy  16th 

Judy Bitter  17th 

Luke Olney  17th 

Homer Gilchrist 18th 

Joe Olney  18th 

Tommy Welker 24th 

Amy Warren  28th 

Todd Trickel  29th 

Ginny Wurtz  30th 

SERMON THEMES DECEMBER  2017 
December 3    First Sunday of Advent 

 First Sacred Reading: 1 Corinthians 1:1-9 NRSV 

 Second Sacred Reading: Psalm 80:1-7 NRSV 

 Message: “God’s Shining Face in Jesus” 

December 10    Second Sunday of Advent 

 First Sacred Reading:  Isaiah 35: 1-2, 5-7, 10 NRSV 

 Second Sacred Reading:  Mark 1:1-8 NRSV 

 Message: “Why John?” 

December 17   Third Sunday of Advent 

  Sacred Reading: Isaiah 61:1-4 

  Meditation: “Restoration” 

December 24   Fourth Sunday of Advent 

 First Sacred Reading: Isaiah 9:2-7   

 Second Sacred Reading: Luke 1:26-38 

 Message: “Finding Favor” 

December 24   Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

 Sacred Reading: Luke 2:8-20 

 Mediation: “Seeing is Believing” 

December 31   First Sunday after Christmas 

 First Sacred Reading: Psalm 148 

 Second Sacred Reading: Luke 2:22-40 

 Message: “Eyes that See Salvation”  



5524 E. Lafayette Blvd. 

Phoenix, AZ 85018 

Phone: (602)840-3130 

Fax: (602)840-9170 

 

Shepherd of the Hills 

We’re on the web! 

www.learnloveserve.org 

DECEMBER HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS 

Noon on the 9th Cookie Decorating in Fellowship Hall 

10AM on the 16th Cantata Dress Rehearsal 

Noon on the 16th Caroling/Cookie deliveries 

10AM on the 17th Christmas Cantata 

8AM on the 21st Breakfast w/Santa, Fellowship Hall 

10AM on the 24th Worship with Breakfast after 

5:30PM on the 24th Christmas Eve Candlelight service 

Church office closed the 25th and 26th in observance 

of the Christmas holiday 


